PINE BLUFF, ARK./ Nancy Stoller/Myrna
On Saturday, following an attempt to test a restaurant a white summer volunteer was threatened with a gun by the owner of the restaurant. Today a warrant was sworn out for the owner. SNCC was evicted from its office after one week in occupancy.

FOREST CITY:
St. Francis County Achievement Committee will begin a boycott and picket tomorrow of stores that refuse to hire negroes. Simon Conn was arrested for driving without Arkansas plates and license. When he applied yesterday for them he was told he didn't need them. The Mayor of Forest City has said he won't give protection for the picketers.

WEST HELENA
Freedom Center opened on Monday. Program completely planned by the West Side Voters League (local people). Teaching will be done by the SNCC staff and the local people.

JACKSON/ Mike Hickson and Mrs. Palmer/Jean Wiley
75 people were arrested today in a demonstration. (Including Stokely Carmichael and Charlie Cobb). They were 5 blocks from the capitol. They are planning another demonstration tonight. The Jackson Movement (local ministers) who were supporting the demonstrations did not join the group today.

CLEVELAND, MISS./J.V.Henry/Myrna
the 1st National Bank in Cleveland has cancelled the MFWU accounts and refused to reopen them. The manager, Mr. Collier, said the reason was because they didn't agree with the policies of the union. This bank is a member of the federal reserve.

GREENWOOD/
Arthur Roberts, the 14 year old boy who was shot in the face by a guard of the Leflore county farm yesterday, is still alive. Rev. Roberts, his father, says the boy told him: a Negro guard named Columbus asked him to pick up a rag. He turned away and then he heard the gun cocked and turned around and by that time the gun was firing away; there was no scuffle. A wife of one of the guards said it was an accident, the gun was dropped.

CAMBRIDGE/
The kids in the Freedom School here would like penpals from a project down South. Contact Ellen Fishman, CNAC, 622 Pine St., Cambridge, Md.

CANTON/Green/Myrna
About 30 Madison County people went into the city park at 6:30 today and had no trouble at all. The reason there was no trouble is probably because they had a court order.